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If you were not among the 148 present to hear Dr. Juliana Rangel’s presenta�on last month, you missed the best 

Queen Bee ever.  We were crowded and had to move in addi�onal chairs to seat everyone!  Thank you for coming.   
 

People are coming out of the woods, out of the woodwork, or whatever expression you want to use, wan�ng to know 

about the Honey Bee and about beekeeping.  The Central Texas Beekeepers hosted a one day seminar for new and 

want-to-be beekeepers and had 460 people par�cipate, a considerable increase from last year’s a/endance of 370.  If 

you know someone interested in honey bees, please direct them to our club.  If you know a group interested in having    

a presenta�on about bees, refer them to Vi Bourns. 
 

As you know, April is a great bee month.  Hives are building up, queens are becoming available, nucs will be ready   

toward the end of the month.  My yard soon will be covered in hives wai�ng to be picked up by the students of our     

Beginner’s Beekeeping class.  You should have supers on your hives.  I have already had some reports of people     

finding a frame or two almost full of honey.  If we have a good spring and do not get too much damage to bees and 

plants from this late cold spell, we may be ready to start extrac�ng in May. 
 

The TBA Summer Clinic will be June 1
st

 at the Clint Walker Honey Farm in Rogers, Texas.  Rogers is located about  

twenty miles southeast of Temple on Highway 190.  By next month, we should be receiving more informa�on about 

the focus and ac�vi�es of this year’s Summer Clinic.  Start planning to join us at the Walker’s in June. 
 

I am looking forward to seeing you at our April mee�ng.  It is �me to elect our president and officers for the coming 

year.  A=er our food and fellowship break, we will have a panel discussion and Q&A session.  The panel will focus on 

the “what, why and how” of what a beekeeper should be doing right now to prepare for the honey flow.  Now, before 

you ask, “Is it going to be those same old men again?”, let me say that this month’s panel will be composed of four 

very diverse beekeepers, with only one being in the “old man” category.  Come with your ques�ons,  we will have a 

li/le fun and learn something, too! 

April 4 
 

United Methodist Church 

405 West Main in Whitehouse 

6:45 PM 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

On the Web:  etba.infoOn the Web:  etba.infoOn the Web:  etba.infoOn the Web:  etba.info    
Or on the phone:  (903) 566Or on the phone:  (903) 566Or on the phone:  (903) 566Or on the phone:  (903) 566----6789678967896789    
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 HONEY QUEEN  REPORT   byVi Bourns           
 

 

Warm weather is just around the corner, and so are the spring fes�vals that Hayden and Martha will be a/ending.  We 

hope all of you can join us for some of them.  They are lots of fun, food, and shopping opportuni�es. And, we always 

get to answer lots of ques�ons about the honey bee. 
 

Kellie, our 2009 and 2010 ETBA Honey Queen and 2011 Texas Honey Princess 

talked with many children during her reign.  She was asked a ques�on we 

laughed about.  Well, a=er hearing Dr. Juliana Rangel from A&M, I discovered 

children are smarter than we think!  We, who are so wise and learned adults.  A 

li/le girl came to her and asked, “How can a bee bite, do they have teeth?” 
 

As we learned from Dr. Rangel bees can bite us using their mandibles.  Dr. 

Rangel, who has been bi/en, says that it does hurt a li/le.  As I understand, bees 

are similar to fire ants, sending out a signal when to bite.  Of course, the reac�on 

to their bite is much different from their s�ng. 
 

This past week, we were invited for the first �me to the 52nd Henderson County 

Livestock Show in Athens.  They finally recognized that the bee is valuable to 

their livestock.  Gloria Harmon and Dick’s 2013 student Sara Barnes set up and 

operated the ETBA booth on Thursday.  On Friday, which was “school day”,  

Martha, Les and I staffed the booth and shared bee educa�on with hundreds of 

kids.  To our surprise, who should walk in but our President, Gus Wolf!  When 

asked to speak, he was at a loss of words, something rarely seen.  He asked, 

“What should I say?”  I replied, “Just talk about the honey bee;” and he did!  As 

usual, the children were all ears.  His humor always amazes me.  We were later 

joined by Dan and Cecelia Eudy. 
 

Think about joining us for our next ou�ng!  April ac�vi�es include Earth Day at Camp Tyler on  Sunday the 14th from     

9 �ll 4 — volunteers are need for this event.  Please help if you can.  On Saturday the 27th, our booth will be at the 

Wills Point Bluebird Fes�val, 8 AM to 4 Pm.  The Bluebird Fes�val is always a great �me.  Plan to come, join us in the 

booth, and enjoy the food, booths and ac�vi�es of this annual spring�me event.  In addi�on, our Royal Court will be 

making presenta�ons to the Ore City Garden Club on the 4th, the Caldwell Zoo on the 20th, and the Longview High 

School Forest Awareness Day at Eastman on May 9. 
 

See you a=er Easter at the mee�ng.  We will try to make more room for every one.  Don’t forget your name tag.  I’m 

not too good with names �l a=er I talk with you several �mes. 

Happy Spring Beekeepers!  I can’t believe it’s already the end of March, how the �me flies by!  A=er 

reading an ar�cle on the smells in a beehive, I was intrigued and wanted to share what I learned. 
 

One of the small joys of beekeeping is the different smells one can find coming from a beehive.  I’ve   

always enjoyed the smell of my beehives when I check them, but I’ve never really stopped to take �me 

to “get to know” the different smells of a beehive.  Some�mes they smell like wax, some�mes they 

smell like honey, but mostly they just smell like the bees themselves.  It’s a wonderful smell that’s hard 

to describe to someone who’s never smelled it, but one that every beekeeper knows and loves. 
 

The ar�cle that I read said that using your nose is one of the most important methods to know what’s going on in your 

beehives and one of the best ways to tell if there is a problem in your hive.  Using a smoker while checking your bees 

covers up the scents in the hive.  That is precisely why we use a smoker, to mask the alarm pheromones and keep the 

bees calm.  However, this also makes it so that you can’t smell the different scents.  The only �me I’ve gone into my 

hives without smoke is to feed them, but it’s always been very quick, popping the lid off, pouring the syrup in and   

closing it right up again.  I would like to try going into a hive once in a while without a smoker, so that I can fully experi-

ence all the different smells.  It would also make me more careful and gentle with the bees.             Con�nued on page 4  
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President’s Letter  by Gus Wolf 

It came with a 5-year, 60,000 mile warranty and a pre/y good selling price.  What a deal! 

 

                    And for a beekeeper, it would be the perfect car.  Why?  Because it also came with a swarm that had se/led 

onto the front grille the day before.  The manager called me and said that the swarm covered the whole front of the 

car.  “Do I want to come out and remove the swarm?”  Who could resist that?  So the next day, I loaded up my van 

with everything needed and we headed off early in the morning to the car dealership in Longview.  
 

“They were really friendly,” said the manager,  “You could walk right by them and they wouldn’t bother you at all.”  So 

the hood was popped and with a flashlight we started looking for that huge, invi�ng clump of bees.  Nothing visible 

anywhere.  All we saw were a few straggler bees coming and going, but no clump.  We looked, and looked again, and 

pulled car pieces out of the way and s�ll nothing.  
 

It was then that the manager offered a piece of informa�on that explained what happened.  “Oh yeah,” he said, 

“yesterday we took the car out three �mes to see if we could dislodge the swarm but they just stuck to the front.”  I 

sure wish I had known that earlier!  I explained that, although he did not think it successful, he had probably dislodged 

the queen and the rest of the swarm just dwindled, or the swarm was encouraged to leave when no one was looking.  

It was a trip for nothing.  Such are the travails of swarm catching. 
 

Graeme, my 21 year old son, got a call on Saturday for a swarm in a wisteria bush right up the road from us.  I had a 

swarm box already set up with a queen excluder on the bo/om. He took it and tried to shake the swarm into the top 

of the box.  He did so and put the top on and the bees came out of the bo/om almost as fast as they had gone into the 

top!  The queen was not in what he shook off!  Since the brood box had a cork in the upper entrance, he removed it, 

splashed some lemongrass oil inside and around the hole and hoped for the best.  I went by today and the luxury bee 

apartment was vacant.  The bees had gone elsewhere.  I can guarantee you that, wherever they are, it is not as nice as 

what we had prepared for them!  Such are the travails of swarm catching. 
 

Graeme thought a burlap bag might have been a be/er op�on for this swarm and he is probably right.  He could have 

held the bag under them and shook the swarm right into it.  We’ll be looking for a bag to add it to our bee recovery 

tool arsenal! 
 

Since the loss of so many hives last year, I have a fair number of drawn frames that were devastated by wax moths.  

Trying to keep the moths from a/acking drawn frames in the Texas heat seems to be a fu�le exercise.  As fast as I add 

Para nuggets, they seem to dissipate, so it does not take long for the moths to gain a foothold and destroy what the 

bees so diligently made.  In some cases, I was just disgusted and burned the frames that were ravaged.  But frames are 

not cheap and so I cleaned off as much as I could and rendered the wax.  I found that my pressure washer does a 

pre/y good job of cleaning the rest of the old wax and crud from the plas�c founda�on, leaving them ready to be       

re-waxed.  Using melted wax and a small trim pain�ng roller, I re-waxed frames and they are now ready to be added to 

hives as I need them. 
 

Although there seems to be a profusion of spring blooms, I was concerned with the recent cool night �me tempera-

tures.  A couple of nights were downright cold and I wanted to make sure the bees had enough stores to keep going.    

I fed them another gallon of syrup.  Even though the day I fed them was cool, I just slid the super over to expose the 

division board feeder, added syrup and slid the super back – quickly, so as to not lose heat in the brood chamber.  This 

Tuesday morning, I’m glad I did as it felt bi/er last night and tonight is expected to be cold as well. 
 

An�cipa�ng the unexpected seems to be the order of the day in beekeeping. While there is a certain amount of       

predictability, it seems like I’m always adjus�ng to new condi�ons or some other unexpected event. 

 I’m happy, though – I s�ll have three hives! 

X X X 
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Hello, East Texas beekeepers! 
 

I recently read an interes�ng ar�cle about how   

honey bees infected with some diseases will try to 

treat themselves with chemicals harvested from 

plants.  I really enjoyed reading about this and 

thought you might as well, so I’d like to share with 

you some of the main points from that ar�cle plus  

some addi�onal things I learned from my own research. 
 

In 2008-2010, Michael D. Simone-Finstrom of North Carolina State 

University and Marla Spivak of the University of Minnesota        

conducted a research project about the self-medica�ng behavior  

of honey bees exposed to chalkbrood spores.  In this experiment, 23 beehives were infected with chalkbrood.  A=er 

three years of observa�on, these hives showed an increased number of foragers bringing resin, which the bees use to 

make propolis, a substance with an�bacterial and an�fungal proper�es, back to the hive.  This resulted in a 45%       

increase in the total amount of resin in the hive and was presumed to be a self-medica�ng behavior that the bees    

exhibited.  To confirm that the propolis actually served as an aide against the chalk-

brood, the insides of 12 colony boxes were painted with propolis extract, while the 

other 11 remained untouched.  Three weeks later, the propolis-rich hives showed 

less total chalkbrood infec�on than the propolis-poor colonies.  This indicated that 

propolis does help bees fight against chalkbrood and that by collec�ng extra resin for 

making propolis, honey bees do exhibit self-medica�ng behavior.  
 

Although this is a strong example of honey bee self-medica�on, no studies so far  

indicate that bees self-medicate when exposed to other diseases and/or parasites 

such as varroa mites, small hive beetle, or American foulbrood.  However, as            

Dr. Juliana Rangel shared with us at the March mee�ng, researchers are constantly  

conduc�ng new studies, so informa�on about bee behavioral responses to other 

pests and diseases may be forthcoming.  By staying current with up-to-date          

beekeeping magazines, we may soon find out more about this behavior and its benefits for beekeepers.  I hope to see 

you all at the April mee�ng! Martha 

Con�nued from page 2 

One of the more putrid hive smells is that of dead bees.  If one of your hives has died during the winter, the dead bees 

will begin to rot as it warms up.  You will be able to easily smell this.  The same goes for chilled brood.  It is, however, 

good to be familiar with these smells because they can be easily confused with foulbrood, which has more of a foul 

odor. 
 

One of the nicer smells is the smell of nectar and honey that the bees have been collec�ng.  Every major honey flow 

has its own odor.  During a good honey flow, you may even be able to tell what kind of honey the 

bees are bringing in by just smelling the air outside the hives.  Goldenrod honey, for instance, has a 

very strong scent that is easy to smell.  
  

Two other smells are the pheromone coming from the bees when they’re swarming or clustering 

and the alarm pheromone that the bee emits when it s�ngs you or is crushed while you’re working 

in a hive.  I don’t recall having smelled it before, but I’ve heard it smells like bananas.  I would be 

interested to hear from you if you have smelled this when working your hives. 
 

The ar�cle I read suggested taking a walk around your bee yard once a week during warmer   

weather, just to use your nose to tell if your hives are doing well or if they have a problem.  This 

doesn’t work when it’s cold though, it must be at least in the 60’s to detect the different smells. 
  

I encourage you, next �me you go out to check your bees, just stop for a moment and “take �me to smell the bees”.  

You may find it to be something you really enjoy!  Have a happy Easter!               Hayden 
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  by Stan Brantley 
 

April 2012 was the start of the “Prac�cal Experiences in the Beeyard” column. My goal was to share each 

month following the outline of our ETBA Monthly Guidebook, with a par�cular focus on informa�on helpful 

to new and novice beekeepers.  April 2013 marks a full circle around the calendar.  I hope you have gleaned 

some bit of help from my a/empts to put on paper my approach to keeping a healthy, produc�ve beeyard.  “Thank 

You” to the many of you who have commented favorably on the column. 
 

My bees have not been happy when I opened the hives lately.  In fact, they do not even want me to walk by a hive.  I 

usually get tested by one or more of the guard bees before I get within ten feet of the hive.  To make it worse, they  

usually persist un�l I get stung! 
 

At this �me of the year, protect yourself when you are around your hives.  When in doubt, err on the side of being over-

protected.  The hive s�ll has a lot of bees that survived the difficult days of winter and are just wai�ng for the new 

brood crop so they can die in peace.  Un�l then, they can be pre/y grumpy.  By the �me the honey flow begins, your 

hive will contain mostly younger bees and they will be too busy collec�ng and storing honey to chase you around the 

beeyard! 
 

If you have been considering reversing your brood boxes but have not yet done so, you may have waited too long.  If 

the top brood chamber is full of sealed brood, the queen may have already moved down to the lower chamber looking 

for laying space.  In some cases, you will do more harm than good by switching the brood box this late in the season.  

Also, with the beginning of the honey flow imminent, it is not a good �me to create a major disturbance in the brood 

process.  Consider wai�ng un�l a=er the honey flow ends or, be/er yet, wai�ng un�l early next Spring. 
 

If you are adding supers with new founda�on this Spring, feeding the young bees 1-to-1 sugar syrup will help s�mulate 

them to make wax and draw out the new founda�on.  Nectar or supplemental sugar syrup is needed for the bees to 

make wax.  The beekeeper has to make a judgment whether or not to feed based on the circumstances in the hive and 

in the availability of natural nectar.   By mid-April, there should be enough nectar coming into the hive from Spring  

flowers that you can discon�nue feeding the sugar syrup.  By late April, there is usually enough natural nectar coming 

for the bees to make wax and begin storing honey.  However, early April does not always have enough nectar producing     

flowers yet available.  In this case, feeding a quart of 1-to-1 sugar each week can jump start the wax building process 

and have some drawn comb ready for honey storage as the honey flow begins.  If you no�ce the bees are storing the 

sugar syrup rather than using it, stop feeding.  You do not want to find this sugar mixed with your honey and crystallized 

in the comb at extrac�on �me. 
 

Thinking ahead to honey extrac�on �me, if you added new supers this spring, the drawn wax will be so=er and more 

fragile than drawn comb from prior years.  If you use wired wax founda�on, more care must be taken when spinning 

these frames in an extractor.  Spin them too fast and they can disintegrate inside the extractor.  New wax on plas�c cell 

frames is not as delicate.  It is a good idea to not mix wired wax founda�on and plas�c cell founda�on in the same     

supers.  Also, if possible, mark the top of your frames or your supers so you know which ones have new comb drawn   

on wired wax founda�on.  At extrac�on, try not to mix the wired wax and plas�c founda�on in the extractor.  Take 

more care when spinning the new wired wax founda�on, start slower and spin longer at a slower speed, just fast 

enough to get the honey out.  One of the honey producers in our Louisiana bee club does not even put his first year 

comb in his electric radial extractor.  He separates the first year comb and hand spins it in a small hand cranked          

extractor. 
 

If you are doing splits or even trying to requeen a hive, it is some�mes difficult to find room to squeeze the queen cage 

between two frames.  If you are star�ng with a new nuc or hive body, you can temporally leave out one frame and   

separate the other frames to allow room for the queen cage.  In an established box, you can try moving the le= five 

frames as far le= as they can go and the right five frames as far right as they can go, leaving a bigger gap in the middle.  

Once the bees free the queen, pull out the queen cage and add the missing frame or properly space the frames. 
 

Got Ques�ons?  New to beekeeping?  I will be at the mee�ng early and will try to help!.  Look for me in the classroom 

just inside the double doors on the far side of the Friendship Hall.  Join us 6:00 to 6:30 with your beekeeping ques�ons.   
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                        April Plant Share 
 

Spring is in the air and everyone’s thoughts are turning to growing the best bee 

a/rac�ng plants.  Our past April Auc�on/Raffle programs were always a good         

opportunity to share poVngs or cuVngs of your favorite bee plants.  Our auc�on  

table would be overflowing with the many plants that members would bring to 

share. 
 

Even though we do not have an auc�on scheduled for this month, we did not want to 

miss out on the opportunity to share or to buy plants.  (Editor’s note -- to keep me 

out of trouble, read that last sentence again.  We are  not  having an auc�on or 

raffle at the April mee�ng.  However, we will have a plant sale!  Thank you.)   
 

Bring your plants, seeds or cuVngs to share with others.  Try to include a sign or label with the plant’s name and cost.   

Try to price the items at $5 or less.  Maybe a maximum of $10 for really special or large plants.  Our goal is not to make 

a lot of money but to provide the opportunity to share plants.  If you are feeling especially generous and just want to 

donate more money, feel free to do so!  All proceeds will go to the Mary Jo Brantley Honey Queen Fund. 
 

The sale will be self-service.  Try to bring some cash in small denomina�ons so we won’t have to make change.  Checks 

should payable to ETBA, enter “Honey Queen Fund” in the lower le= corner to help Tammy keep the books straight. 

 

Bits of  Pollen 
 

Propolis — The Pharmaceu�cal Engineering Department at an English university is researching ways to purify 

propolis, par�cularly to remove its pungent taste and odor.  The goal of the project is to develop a propolis-based 

product that has been found to aid in the treatment of mouth ulcers.  While propolis has long been recognized to 

have an�-fungal and an�-bacterial proper�es, this research is focusing on the ability for the s�ckiness proper�es of 

propolis to aid a medica�on in sealing mouth ulcers and not be washed off by fluid inside the mouth. 

 

Honey Queen HaydenWolf   was recently featured in the Tyler Morning Telegraph.  The March 18   

ar�cle reported on Hayden’s par�cipa�on in the “Tyler Discovery Center Spring Break Day Camp”.  Hayden,             

accompanied by Vi Bourns, was very favorably represented by the ar�cle , including very posi�ve comments from 

some children from the audience.  The ar�cle quoted Hayden on her comments about the importance of the Honey 

Bee to pollina�on and even quoted the words to the Bee Dance song. 

 

ETBA Club Photographer  Dan Eudy is becoming known in various European circles for his bee related 

photographs.  Dan has shared his bee photographs with Vita Europa, a large European company that researches and 

markets feed, supplements and medica�on for the beekeeping industry.  Vita’s products include Apiguard and 

Apistan. 
 

Vita maintains a gallery of bee related photographs and makes them available for educa�onal purposes world-wide.  

Some of Dan’s photographs have appeared in the March edi�on of Sco3sh Wildlife magazine and others have been 

requested for use by the Federa�on of Beekeepers Associa�on of Ireland as part of a pubic awareness program they 

are developing. 

 

Neonicotinoids in the news again — A group in California has filed a suit against EPA in a           

California District Court, a7emp�ng to obtain a court order forcing EPA to take regulatory ac�on against                

neonico�noid insec�cides.  The suit follows unsuccessful a7empts by the groups to nego�ate with EPA for                 

regula�ons.  Neonico�noid insec�cides are believed to be a major factor in the decline of bees. 


